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PLACE CITY IN DARKNESS

Walkout of Union Employes of the Utah Light

Power Company Is Ordered

Clash of Sudden Demand For ShqrterHours and Higher
Wages Being Rejected
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tELEGTRIGiANS STRIKE

4

Result

STRUCK declared yesterday by
the union employe of the Utah
Light Power company may

throw Salt Lake into darkness tie up
street car service in this cltjr

and shut down all smelters oper
aeed by electrical power Every em
ploye of the company in this
city amenable to the strike orders
from station teMers down to me-
ter men walked out during the after-
noon The station tenders in the power
plants in Cottonwood canyon Provo
Loan and Ogden were ordered out
Reports have been received that they
obeyed the orders Company officials
however received a different report
They stated that the men outside of
Salt lAke had not quit work AH strik-
ers have been summoned to this city
ami a meeting wll probably be held to-
day to discuss further steps

For a while In the afternoon It looked
s if every power plant of the company

in the state would be shut down but
company was able to prevent this

temporarily by placing
nonunion men at work The station atMurray and several substations in the

are operation themselves The
others are all running shorthanded
Tnion pickets are out endeavoring to
ff t the substitutes that are working-
tu walk out in sympathy

Situation Is Serious
The officiate of the company state

that affairs are in a very critical
and they cannot tell what the outcome
ivlll be They propose to keep the
plants running as long as they can with
nonunion help If this falls they will
be forced to shut down until some set
tl mcnt is made

In this city sixtyfive strikers went
out including station tenders linemen
metermen and trimmer About fifteen
v twenty station tenders in outside
pates also quit their work according-
to strike reports

The strike is the result of a Demandupon the company by the union men for
shorter hours more wages and recog-
nition of their union The strikers
stated that it was not their intention-
t tie up the company cora
rletely laict night but that they
proposed to have their demands or
remain out until they got some kind of
H settlement They announce their la-
t ntion of fordo everything to clone
iovn unless some overture is made for

arbitration
Use Only Means

They assert however that none but
legitimate means will be used in secirf
in their demands Groups of strikers
5t d about the streets during the aft-
ernoon discussing the situation while
ethers labored at the various stations
trying to get the nonunion men to

out In the meantime hurried
consultations were being held at the

power companys office between the of
liiials of the company and the street-
car system relative to courses to be
IUi sued in case of a complete tieup

According to the statements by both
sides the trouble has been brewing for
some time Matters began to assume
definite shape at a special meeting of
th Independent Brotherhood of Elec

Workers with which all the elec
workers are affiliated At that

X meeting a grievance committee corn
of J W Truseell C E Boston

it net John Irvine was appointed and the
I ioving petition to the company was
drafted and placed in its hands for
presentation to the company The

reads
Demand on Company-

Salt Lake City Utah 38 IMS
ATr K S Campbell General

i tih Power Company SaltTtk City Vtah
Ixar Sir We tbe employes of the UtahTight Power company In the severaldepartments mentioned present tothrough our committee the following

5 i lule of and hours for which we
iisK your consideration We wish to callyour attention to the fact that the past
v ar or two has seen a general

and shortenIng of
i iuntry and that the right of work

Iticrmen to band themselves together In

Tiiz l bv large employers of labor anditvse in high authority We further asky 7u to ronaider that the country Is eninijr an unprecedented era of prosperity
especially this peotlon of the west and as
n result the cost of living has materially
Increased We ask you to compare the
Ytrfjjes received by other skilled trades h

section and we hope that you re Cl-
3thit raising the wages and conditions of

will conse juently raise thiS standard
ff employes and efficiency of service
wliih Is of Importance to emplovrs of skilled labor

For fleet reasons we feel confident in
th justne ff rinht and reason of what we

asking the company also confident
our granted

KoiinwinK in proposed schedule for
linemen metermen and trIM

1 Hroognitlon of the union
C Eight hours to eonsUtute a

work
J7S per month minim

Linemen
T Kc ojfnitton of union

Kifrht hours to Constitute a daysw rk from storeroom to storeroom
359 per day for linemen W per day

f r subforemen-
i 4 Tthne at rate of time and onehalt-

ami Sundays and legal holidays at
O double time

To be paid
Linemen to clear up line trouble

i norogniiipn of unlan
Fight hours tonacHuu a day

work
3JSO per month

Trimmers
Recognition of union

175 per month
Trimmers not to clear up line trouble

change lamps
be paid fortnightly

Th proposed schedule to go into effect
Jim 1

Vo request an answer bv Thursday
May 3

submitted
KMPI OYES UTAH LIGHT POWER

MMPANY
This document was pr sented to Mr

Campbell Monday afternoon just before

attend a general convention of
trical engineers in Chicago

Statement of the Union
Mr Campoell informed us that he

was on the e of departure said
Soopptary 01 the grievance
i mmitte asked that we let tie
niattpp r until he rrturneil bf

he diu iiui have time to go into
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i the details of a settlement at that time
We agreed to this Mr Campbell did
not get away Monday aId in the light
of subsequent developments we went
to him again this morningand demand-
ed an answer before he left

We reamed thai after the document
had been presented the division en-
gineer Mr Honnold went to four men
employed m the substations and asked
them if they proposed to stand by thecompany When they replied that they
were with the union he notified them
that they might go to the office and get

discharged them because they were
union men

This action told us plainly enough
that the intention of the company was
to have us defer our demands until
later in the meantime discharge all
union men and import others from the
east For our own were
forced to ask an immediate answer
Accordingly we went before him at 18
oclock this morning In the meantime
to attempt to avoid trouble they rein-
stated the four discharged men

Strike Was Ordered
When we went before Mr Campbell

end asked if he would treat with us
he refused to do it We were ready to
meet them and effect an amicable set-
tlement but they would not meet us
We gave the company until noon to an-
swer No answer came ant the com-
mittee ordered a strike

Within a few minutes after the walk-
out was ordered every union man was
on the street The linemen trimmers
metermen and station tenders stopped

I right Where they were and returned
tools to the office The trimmers

whose business it is to replace the car-
bons IB the street lamps had completed
their work for yesterday else the city
would have been in darkness last night
so far as street lights are concerned-
It is possible that darkness may pre
vail In this city tonight unless the
strike is settled today because it is dif-
ficult to secure men to do this work
it is stated

Mcseaffoc weT sent to Ute station tend-
ers outside of the city ordering them toquit work and to to meet
with the union Reports receivedby the strikers from Ogden Logan
Provo and Cottonwood that the men
were out Th power pteUs were
not closed down because the com-
pany had their engineers and

employee take charge of them and
wttii iteitmHon eiec

frldatoPeeuMbe secured
Cottonwood Plant Running

A telephone messiuc from the plants in-
C toi W The Herald stated that
everything was ruffiflng smoothly there
lust under the nonunion men The
transforming station at Murray which
furnishes the power for the smelters
was left to run itself ad the tender
came into the city It is an fcwtomatie-
st tiou and can run Itself unleap
breakdown occurs which would shut-
down the smelters A nonunion man
was sent to the station last night

The emergency plant in the city was
being operated by the engineer and a
nonunion assistant This is being

full operation in ease of a general
shutdown The plants in outside places
are being kept going by similar forces to
those employed here

The danger of a complete tieup now
it is stated depends upon the efforts of

union men to induce the nonunion
men to join the strikers If this is ac-
complished the result is Inevitable Dur-
ing tHe afternoon the strikers had pick-
ets out at the various stations trying-
to penuade the substitute men to go
outWe propose to stay out said Sec-
retary Trussell until we get some kind
of a settlement and we propose to keep
other men from taking our places if we
emu We will not use force but will em
ploy all legitimate means

Manager Campbells Statement
As soon as the strike was called Man-

ager Campbell called a meeting of the
street ear officials and the officials of the
power company at the latters office
decided to employ all the nonunion or

who would go to work
and keep plants running until some
settlement made Mr Campbell
Immediately went to work securing men

city and elsewhere and sent them
out to the various stations as soon as
possible

I cannot tell Just what the cesult will
be said he We will make every ef
fort to prevent a shut own and hope to
be able to do so The situation is seriousthough and we cannot tell just what may
result

The action of tbe union has been de-
cidedly to UF came with a
demand that would require weeks uf
nMer Uon and insisted upon an immediate answer There may be things in the
demand that we can grant easily but it
in not justice to the company to ask a
decision on such short The result
was that we hd to deny the demands

As their claim four men were
discharged because they unto cm
plojw I know nothing of it at all Ifwere It had nothing to do with this

I have always made it a rule to
Ifeten to the and try to help then
along It a surprise to me to se them

thin manner towards te companv
As or beta opposed to the union and
not wanting to recognize it we have
nothing against the union and we never
ask OW men whether they are union o
nonunion

Ogden Man Eatisfied
Special to The Herald

n The strike of the elec-
trical workers declared today m Salt
Lake to not affecting the Ogden employed
of the rtah Light A Power company
men here have a union which is a branch
of the same organization as that in Salt
Lake but it was stated last night
number of members of tbe local
that the Salt Lke trouble Is entirely lo-
cal The men here are satisfied with whatthey are getting from the company

FIIIPINO FANATICS

WENT DOWN TO DEFEAT

Manila May 2 Lieutenant Javier
commanding a force of constabulary
and volunteers has defeated 36 fanat-
ical insurgents in the island of Cebu

sixtyeight of them and
twentynine The occurred ia

the mountains near Tabogan No details
ot the engagement have been received
gad the government looses are not
known

STREET CAB HELD UP

Portland Ore May nice
tile car on the Oregon Oky Jine

held up by three masked rues
4 at Midway station at 109t tonight

D Boy ton assistant superintend
f ent of the company was robbed of

a gold watch and 20 The robbers
4 sfured 90 in cash from the pas 4
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CLAMMY AND

AND SLIPPERY
I

Upon bY Rev Dr
ro the Presbyterian Gen ral Assembly

GUilEliKE-
SMOOTfl

Bitter Attack Mormonism Thompson

CS3 ciai to The Herald
OS ANGELES Cal May 26 Mormonism the octo

pu the greatest menace to Christian civilization to
day must be crushed Now Is the time to strike

The most flery of all the addresses yet delivered
the Presbyterian general assembly was that of Rev

Dr Charles L Thompson of New York in the discussion-
of home missions

This morning after touching upon many of the va-
rious fields that claim home missionary effort he came to
Mopmonism and spoke with drastic earnestness about the
the government He read from Hugos the
Sea the graphic description of the octopus Then he pro
ceeded with remarks applying the description of the oc
topus to Mormonfsm

Mormonism is that frightful octopus he said
which is vuneraJMe but at one point and at one time

when it puts out its head
Beware of tile octopus whose head now claims a

senator Now is the time to strike
This poisonous octopus resembles some fair thing-

It would deceive the very elect It is clammy it is glue
like it is smooth and slippery

It is not a thing to be educated remodeled sup-
pressed nor reformed It must be crushed

Its doctrines They take hold on hell Its system
There is nothing comparable except the German army
Its hypocrisy blindfolds a nation

Its Industry confounds A federation of denomina-
tions The AngloSaxon race musts rise up and crush it

Dr Thompson bitterly denounced the Mormon
and declared If 2000 smallpox patients were

turned loose on the nation or notice was given that such
a host o infectious cases was to loose on the
community steps would be taken to suppress them Yet
here are 2860 Mormon missionaries going out with their
dangerous but infectious doctrines and nothing is done to
hinder them from spreading out into all communities for
victims

Referring to the seating of United States Senator
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Stnoot the speaker declared that his c
dacy disclosed the effrontery of Mormon ch

Now the time to crush this monster declared the
speaker The nsels should be placed on its head-

Strong AntlSmoot Resolutions
Resolutions now before the committee on bills and

overtures protesting against the seating of Senator
Smo t aye said to be the strongest that have yet been
submitted to a religious body on the subject

n the resolutions it is state that the system which
Smeot represents strikes at e government and the

home aMH that jt uegraaes women and destroys the
fttniify Protest is made against his being seatedin the
United States senate and demands are made that con-
gress enact Javs will serve to check the influence
ef Mor toiifein kid eventually stampf it out forever It

expected tdnit trong speeches Jn support of the reso
Itttfws witthe made In committees Is a

element which counsels moderation in the
htngt a e ot to be reported to the assembly
on the gtibjfeot of Mormoniem

The ren rt on the resolutions will probably not be
made until near final adjournment of the assembly

Dr Thompsons Speech Applauded-
By the Associated Press

AngaJes subjects of home mte-
steaa ani aM for colleges occupied the two sessions of the
Presi teria i genera assembly today Both reports were
productive of long and at times interesting debate The
notable speeeh of the day was made by Rev Charles
Thompson Dj D of New York who followed the resting
of the1 report of the board of home missions Dr Thomp-
son is an orator of polish force and learning and his
speech this morning aroused the assembly as nothing else
bad done His denunciation of was espe-
cially strong and every sentence was greeted with ap
plause from the assembly and the galleries The entire
afternoon was taken up with the discussion of the report-
of the special committee on aid for colleges
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Upon the Personal Solicitation of President Roosevelt fls Will Al-

low the Ohio Convention to Endorse the V
Administration

ANNA COMES DOWN
i

0 May 26 Senator
decided te offer no fur

ther opposition to the proposed
resolution in the coming state Repub-
lican convention endorsing the candi
dacy of President Roosevelt for another
ferm JThts action was
Jat thjls afternoon When asked iflhe
had heard from President Tttoosevelt
with reference to the discussion con-
cerning his attitude in connection with
the resolution Senator Hanna made
the following statement to the Associ
ated Press representatives

I am in receipt of a telegram from
President Roosevelt which indicates to
me his desire to have the endorsement-
of the Ohio Republican state conven-
tion of his administration and candi
dacy In view of this I shall not

such action by the convention-
and I have telegraphed the president to
that effect

Senator Hanna positively declined to
further discuss the subject insisting
that the brief statement above quoted
fully covered the situation

It Is the general belief however
among those close to the senator that
he still doubts the advisability of the
adoption of a resolution endorsing
President Roosevejts candidacy by this
years convention But it Is pointed

ALLEGED GRAB GAME

Preferred Stockholders Sue Di

rectors of National Salt Com-

pany For 81600000

White Plains N Y May to
recover 1 0MW was flied in the su-

preme court today by preferred stock
holders of the National Salt company
against the directors of the company it
being set forth that the directors en
tered into an agreement to purchase the
stock and business of the United Salt
company at 12S per cent of the par
value that the market value of the
stock was not over 40 and that the real
value was no more than 10 on stock of
the par value of 1W

It is alleged that Archibald S White
Mason Bradsley R T Squires and Jay
Norton directors of the National Salt
company were financially interested in
the United Salt company and conspired-
to sell its stock at great financial ben
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out in deferring to the presidsntjS judg
ment and expressed vfahes Mr Hanna
demonstrates that his original position
in the matter was at no time prompted-
by personal antagonism to President
Roosevelt

PIBE ALARM PIHASBD

ing the Matter x r
Washington May 26 When the dlB

patch announcing that Senator Hapna

state convention was shown to
Foraker tonight he dictated the follow-
ing statement

1 am very much gratified to learn that
Senator Hanna has withdrawn his oppo
sitlon to the endorsement of President
Roosevelts candidacy in 1994 not onny

for I have not at apr
t time had any personal interest in
matter ut solely beCause I think

I good for Senator Hanna and

who has welt earned a second term
by the splendid administration he has
given us The result will be a harmon-
ious convention and an enthusiastic en-
dorsement for Senator Hanna for another
term in the senate

The senator added that the votes of
Ohio added to the states that have de-
clared Jiertofore for President Roosevelt
save the president a majority of the votes
in the next Republican national conven-
tion

efit to themselves It is alleged also
that they had large contracts to pur-
chase salt from the United Salt com-
pany for the National Salt company at
prices very advantageous to themselves
The complainants also say that 200004
was paid for the Leroy plant when jt
was worth only 50000

SUIT COMES NEXT

Idaho Board of Deposits Loans Out
Money

Boise Ida May 26 The board of de-
posits created by the act of ti last leg
islature consisting of the governor at-
torney general and state auditor al-
lotted to the First National bank of
Lewiston the sum of 550000 it 2 per cent
The clerk was Instructed as soon as the
law with respect to security shall have
been complied with to notify the trtasurer of the deposit

The board considered one applica-
tion because this allotment is to be
in making a test case on the validity PI
the act

The board has been given to understand-
by the treasurer that contest the
law and for that reason the allotment
the feature of the matter may be
disposed of
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FUND FOR IRRIGATION

Out of a Total of 7530388-
ltaKs Share Will Amount

to 146824

Washington May 26 Commissionei
Richards of the general land office has
had prepared a statement
exact amount of the fund set apart for
the reclamation of arid lands under the
irrigation act of 102 It shows a total
of 7530333 for the fiscal years 1S01 and
1902 distributed among the states and
territories as follows

Arizona 81772 California WS7i
628 SS Idaho 5Z448 Kaasas 59135 Mpntana 772377 Nebras-

ka 235194 Nevada 23414 New Mex
ico 147237 North Dakota 1227496
Oklahoma 1008795 Oregon 91d l-

South Dakota 307567 Utah 146834
Washington 794088 Wyoming 3S5
762

The total for 1901 was 3144861 and
4565516

Returns on the sale of public lands
for first three quarters of the

fiscal year indicate that the receipts
years so that by the first of next July

will amount to about 15
000000

HUNTER KILLS HIS

FRIEND BY MISTAKE

Victoria B C May 26 While shoot
at Parksville yesterday Richard

Christmas was accidentally shot and
killed by W J Walker mistaking him
for a panther The men the best of
friends to hunt panthers and
separated Walker heard a rustleamong the bushes Immediately upon
looking around he saw an object which

took for a panther crouching be-
tween the logs Without hesitation he
raised his rifle and fired Investigation
showed that he had shot Christmas just
above the heart

EXPLOSION GAS

Pour Men Killed and Seven More
Badly Burned

P ttsburg Pa May 26 An explosion ofgas in the Charters Coal Coke corn
ny3 mine at Federal Pa today killed I

men badly burned seven and j
ly injured a number of others Several
Still inthe mine As the mine is still afire
U is feared they will be burned to death-
or suffocated by smoke

The dead James Nelson William Nel
nOn Joseph Saler Jonak

seventyfive men were at work
when the exnloslon

PLAGUE APPFiAUS
Santiago de Chile May 28it Is ru

bubonic plague has appeared
at the seaport of Iqueiqtte

olonadoi
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STOLEN MAMMOTH

v BASIS OF BERGEN
1

Tintic Italian Fools Clever Salt Lakers

of Alluring
4

Spoils Plans of Syndicate Formed to
v

Deep Creek by Exposing Robber

ORE

MlNfE
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Special to Thjfc Herald

EUREKA
May 5 By a clever
work Raleigh detec

Lake8ad Dan Cronin
sleuth and sherift of county yes
terdky enriched the cotters of the

Minify company to the amount of
145736 and at the same time ban

ished dreams of sreatvwealth from the
minds of L A Copeland manager of
the Taylor Brunton sampling works
and a headed by Dick
Winder J H Clive George Kelly of
Kelly Co and several other Salt
bake gentlemen each ef whom has been

a fever of expectation await
the day when he wpuld become the

possessor of wealth that would put
Senator Kearns and Mart Henna In the
kindergarten class At this timer in
deed Olive and Winder are
bewMng across the desert 1W miles west
of hess still dreaming of the great
riches In store for them

How all this came about covers a
periOd of three and is a history
of intense bitterest Some time last
winter an Italian made his Appearance
at Taylor Brunton sampling
works and offered for sate a small
amount of rich gold spar receiving
therefor 169 Five weeks later he
brought in a yet smaller consignment
carrying away with him three 2d gold
plecesand 2 in silver On the 15th of
this month the same man came again
riding on a wagon loaded with dirty
sacks of burlap which contained 1760
pounds of gold rock for which ater a
confab with Mr Copeland he was paid
1825 In bright gold pieces

Thrilling Tale of Hardship
Upon the occasion of this visit Mr

Copeland questioned him and the son
of Italy stated in his broken English
that the ore came from property in
the wilds of Deep Creek He told a
graphic story of the hardships endured
by himself and the ore
was mined by his partner and packed-
on the backs of burros over wellnigh
impassible trails across rugged moun-
tains and again over the burning des-
ert He was eloquent in describing the
hardships endured and pointed to blood
on the ore sacks which he said was
the blood of game they had killed for
their subsistence He said that he and
his partner were not citizens of this
glorious republic ahfc for that reason
could not locate the on which
they had madetheir rich discovery Jle
readily acquiesced in a partnership pro-
posed by Mr Copetand ami greed to
return today and escort that gentfemim
to his treasure bouse n the rocky fftsTj
ness of the mountains so far away
from the haunts of civilization This
compact was made at Mr Copelands
own home Where the foxy Latin had
been wined and dined as he never Was
before According to the tale he told
Bergen as he gave his name worked in
the Mammoth mine to provide the
means to develop the Deep Creek prop
erty but now that its treasure vaults
had been unlocked he would go back to
the mine draw his dheck and return to
Salt Lake with his famify

Enter Ir Dick Winder
But now the plot thickens and cir

cumstances arise that lead to the burst
ins of the bubble Mr Copeland has a
brotherinlaw Mr Dick Winder who
was a confidential employe of the same
establishment and a gentleman of fine
business instincts He too got next
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to the Italian find and demanded lit-
eral share in the bonanza TIle tWo
gentlemen dtaaareed as to uiMgnt
of Mr Winders share and that
man resigned his position slid save 9Pa salary of 125 per and organ m
syndicate to locate tN mine Mr CVwe
Mr Kelly and several others wes KH
into the scheme and readily
furnish the sinews of war Joe R rtgh
was selected to assist in the work
partly because of his astuteness sOt
partly because of his knowledge f
mining and of the great Deep Creek
wilderness While Messrs Clive nd
Winder followed rhe trail acrowi
desert Mr Raleigh was defecated to
come here and locate the Italian
other of the syndicate went to Pajmm
the residence of the man who drove
wagon to keep cases on him and Watelr
for Bergen Mr Copeland in MbHtOi
ignorance of these elaborate plansT re-
mained at his office to await the return
of his partner that was to be Now a
before stated Mr Raleigh know M
when he sees it He also knows ewf
thing of the history of the thefts of
ore In bygone days from Katie mines
and when the story was related fa Mm
and a piece of the rich auriferous rock
was placed in his lands be became a
trifle suspicious He came immediately
to Eureka to consult Dan Cretin
before he became one of the best of
Utah sheriffs himself worked under
ground

Bergen is Pound
He showed Dan the rock whereupon

the latter turned to a cabinet to Ms
office and took therefrom a piece Iden-
tical in appearance which came from
the Mammoth mine The two oflfeers
then proceeded to the companys ottee
to search for their man They found
him He proved to be Peter Bergen
leaser who was in partnership with
two employee of the company KeU
Halsen the bookkeeper and Baxtoa
Barnett the watermaster The com
pany employee furnished the money and
Bergen and another miner employed to
help him were doing the work The
presence of the fit streak from which
Bergen took the rich ore which he sold
to Copeland was kept a secret front
them He carried it out in the pockets
of a canvas coat and in his dinner
pail while the bulk of the ore was piled
up awaiting shipment This informa-
tion was elicited by the officers after
considerable sweating

In the end the Italian told evcrJEU Mgr
and turned over to Sam Mcintyre ttw
president of the Mammoth ctrtMfpNpp-

U3S In coin To this
added 3373

been consigned to her keetmifK Mr
Copeland was daUnt out from Sattt Xatee
and identified Bergen as the man front
whom he bought the ore Bergen had
secreted the rich pieces of ore la Ms
house until he employed a Payson ped-
dler oy the name of Harper to carry It
to the Murray sampler Bergen lies a
family of live children dependent
him foil support and as he has m
restitution to the it ia likely
that he will As it
stands now Mr Copeland will continue
his Mr Winder will rustle

he returns from his trip
across the desert and Mr Raleigh and
Sheriff Cronin will await certain X9e9g-
nition of their services from Mr M
Intyre who appears to be o Air the
only person who has profited hjr
game
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EXAGGERATED NOTION OF HONOR

PROMPTED KLLING OF HARTMANN
i

Berlin May 26 The attention of Ger
centered on the public

of Naval Ensign Hussner
was tried at Kiel today before five Judgjas
and sentenced to four years and one
weeks imprisonment and to degradation
for the killing of Artilleryman Hartmann
at Eases on Friday The cmjigns
excuse was that the artilleryman had not
saluted him properly

Hussners to the president ot
the court were straightforward He said
that while that his
strokes killed the artilleryman he af-
firmed that acted the service
instructions and that he was obliged by
honor to compel obedience

said the president you said you
drew your we pon without using

it
Was so Order

Yes the It is so or-
dered in the regulations

before Hartman left your side continued
yes the prisoner answered I

thought pt

maR curt

r sword-

s

Bit

t

ourYoii wire seen sword

¬

¬

¬

AT STAKEFA-IR O E FAVOR
i

0< <

Here Hussner mentioned the name of an
officer who after having been struck by-
a private was policed to resign because
he was to his sword a d
the private who Identified

that be became inter
police station

after the killing Hartmann in a dId
cussior over the different classes of jfr u
der strapsLetter to Sis Mother

The read a letter which Huawter
wrote mother from prison awl to
which he said God wW JWttY

desert rue because I an I had
to If I am jninlshed I shall havctfcglad consciousness of haviaff mamttitamy honor unimpaired It Is after all the
highest gift that a roan possesses I
in my Redeemer Jesus

cell was opened this moment and
dinner was brought in The fowl fa

quite good My fellow prisoners took
with envy upon it It is sad that tfaer
lock a man preparing to be an

The impression made on the hearers bar
the examination of Hussner was that his
action was the result the ot
training on material which was dull
though passionate and which affected a

with exaggerated ideas

SUBMERGED TRACKS

BEING UNCOVERED

Topeka Kan May 2 The rflroads
report the high water in
sas and Oklahoma to be The
Santa Fes BartteevUle branch which
was almost entirely under water yes-
terday is now high and dry in moot

stated that al Ithe trains
runlnins

Rock Island that it wilt
be late tonight before trains are run-
ning OR the Choctaw division They
saythat the track Is covered with
water all along the mall line from
Chtekasha to Kl Reno and that the
condition of the track cannot be as
certained the water subsides

ST PAUL FLYER WRECKED

Engineer Killed and Other Trainmen
Injured

Sioux City la May at Following
the victims of the wreck of the St Paul
flyer on the Chicago Northwestern at
WMtlng la last night

dead George Coleman engineer
Sioux City

Seriously injured Oscar Larson fire-
man KIron la Joke Thompson fire
mans helper Davenport Ia Peter Par-
sons xrail cl rk Minneapolis Isaac
huff Council baggageman and ex-
press messenger-

All the cars except the last aoh wen
ditfhtti The passengers esciped with asevp shaking uii was
cauw l by a Dolt car Ufciu blown onto the
main track
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